As DRIVER'S BEST FRIEND we offer 24,000 solutions to make vehicles around the globe perform longer and more reliably so that motorists all over the world can safely rely on MEYLE quality.

- **A perfect match** – Individual components for the timing drive are designed to work perfectly in tandem with MEYLE-ORIGINAL timing belt kits and MEYLE water pump kits and allow for swift and flexible part replacement.
- **Have safety on your side** – Designed to ensure optimal belt tension even at highest temperature and engine speed levels, top-grade bearings deliver maximum service life.
- **Highest quality standards** – Collaborating with high-profile OE/OES suppliers as partners in production, MEYLE ensures that its individual timing drive components fully comply with the relevant OE specifications.
- **For a wide array of applications** – With over 100 different products, the MEYLE range of timing drive components caters for some 172 million vehicles around the world, from Audi, Seat, Skoda, VW and Volvo models to popular French and Asian brands.